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element series consists of specialty products formulated to offer effective

and safe solutions for customers’ unique cleaning needs. For each solution developed another ‘element’ is added to the series. Providing our customers with the
right solution for each task.

Rubidium

is a heavy duty hand cleaner containing finely ground pumice,
citrus oils, emulsifiers and emollients that is great for cleaning heavily soiled hands
in industrial settings while leaving the hands with a ‘soft’ feel and a pleasant
orange aroma.

features

environmentally preferred green cove

Formulated with a blend of citrus oils, pumice, emulsifiers
and emollients, it removes the most stubborn industrial soils
including grease, tar, inks, resins, paints, adhesives and
asphalt.
Very finely ground pumice helps remove ground-in dirts and
oils without ‘roughing up’ the skin.
Formula enriched with blend of emollients to protect the
hand and leaving them with a moist, soft feel.
As a concentrated formula, a single squeeze from the pump
usually delivers sufficient product to clean the most
‘unsightly’ hands.
The citrus oil blends not only supplies great degreasing
power but also leaves the hands with a pleasant orange
scent.

optimal applications
Auto repair facilities, machine and tool shops, equipment repair
facilities, maintenance shops, printing shops, plumbers supply
shops and more.
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This product meets our Green Cove standard. Environmentally
Preferred Green Cove products reflect our commitment to protect the
environment, operate in a sustainable fashion and deliver products
that make a difference for our planet and our customers every day.

product specifications
Physical Description

Opaque, creamy
abrasive containing
liquid

Viscosity

Viscous

Color

Orange

Flashpoint

None

Odor

Pleasant, citrusy

Weight Per gallon

8.4 lb./gal.

pH

7.5 - 9.0

Storage Stability

1 year minimum

D.O.T. Shipping label

None
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